I Have an Animal in My Attic
I Have an Animal in My Attic

YES

Do not block access point until animal is
safely out of attic. Place radio in attic and
play loud talk radio – as loud as you can
stand – 24 hours/day. Also put flashing
lights (flashing large bulb Christmas lights or
strobe lights work well) and leave lights on
24 hours/day. Animal will usually leave attic
within 2-3 days. Do not block access the
first time animal leaves since it may have
babies and may need to make several trips
to move all of the babies. Continue to leave
radio playing and lights flashing for 24 hours
after you've last heard the animal, then
repair access point. If you cannot have the
permanent repair done immediately, secure
1/2"x1/2" hardware cloth (available at the
hardware store) over the opening until the
permanent repair can be made.

Do you know
where the animal
is gaining
access?

NO

Inspect roof, siding and soffits to determine
access point. Do NOT block access point
until animal is safely out of attic. Place radio
in attic and play loud talk radio – as loud as
you can stand – 24 hours/day. Also put
flashing lights (flashing large bulb Christmas
lights or strobe lights work well) and leave
lights on 24 hours/day. Animal will usually
leave attic within 2-3 days. Do not block
access the first time animal leaves since it
may have babies and may need to make
several trips to move all of the babies.
Continue to leave radio playing and lights
flashing for 24 hours after you've last heard
the animal, then repair access point. If you
cannot have the permanent repair done
immediately, secure 1/2"x1/2" hardware
cloth (available at the hardware store) over
the opening until the permanent repair can
be made.

